For 106 key layouts (Japan), depress fn and tap F3

For all 102 key layouts (EU), depress fn and tap F2

For US Dvorak, depress fn and tap F1

Function key - Hold this key to activate all blue-labeled keys (including the NumPad)

On Mac: Mac Command: start Mac Option: alt
Note: In fn + F4 mode, these two keys are switched to produce the more common Mac arrangement.

Scroll or non-standard layout active

Vertical Shift Keys are placed on home row, easy to reach

Alternate cut/copy/paste functions useful in Dvorak and alternate layouts, depress fn and tap desired function

LED for Scroll Lock

LED for Caps Lock

LED for function/NumPad

Power Controls

For Print Screen; depress fn and tap F11
For Sys Req; depress fn + left shift and tap F10
For Pause; depress fn and tap F12
For Break; depress fn + left shift and tap F11

Activates and locks embedded NumPad, Cursor Controls, Home, End, Calculator, Back tab, Clear, Backspace (tab labels) on keyboard. For explanation of tials and more information on why NumLock must be configured to be "on" in the computer please see the online user guide.

For detailed information regarding the 2030 USB keyboard, please visit: http://typematrix.com/userguide